and decisions about their implementation, to have due regard to the need to reduce
inequalities of outcome arising from socio-economic disadvantage. The statutory guidance
issued under section 13 of the Act provides an explanation of what a strategic decision might
be, along with a non-exhaustive list of matters which includes:
"The content of any guidance issued by an education authority to schools in their area
on, for example, school excursions, activities and clubs, school dress codes,
charging/non-charging for course materials and music or other tuition;"

Both the Scottish Government and COS LA support the work of the Child Poverty Action Group
(CPAG), and others, to help ensure that schools clearly take into consideration the cost of the
school day in developing their curriculum and school policies, so that cost is not a barrier to
participation for any child or young person. The Government provides some financial support
to CPAG to facilitate extending the reach of their cost of the school day project and schools
are able to use their Pupil Equity funding to reduce or remove costs, where they feel it is
appropriate. Local authorities have also contributed financially to the CPAG Cost of the School
Day project.
Nevertheless, given the evidence heard by the Committee, I recognise that more needs to be
done in this area. I believe that schools should make sure that there are clear, and clearly
communicated, policies both on the provision of activities which may attract any form of
charges and on the potential support available to families to help meet them. I have asked my
officials to work with representatives from local authorities to explore how greater consistency
in communication and approach from schools might best be achieved and I will provide further
information to the Committee once these discussions have progressed.
I hope you find this information helpful.
JOHN SWINNEY
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